The Honor System is a student-led organization that adjudicates all alleged Honor Code violations involving students at the University. The Honor System is aided by the Office of Student Conduct, which oversees the system and performs administrative functions related to the process.

Who are we Looking for?
The Honor System seeks applicants who reflect the diversity of the student body at large, understand the University’s conduct standards and applicable policies, and are interested in ensuring that those standards and policies are upheld.

Why Should You Join
The Honor System is an important part of Student Government! It’s important that all members uphold the Honor Code, and when it’s violated that a diverse panel of students preside over these issues to reduce any forms of implicit bias and arrive at a most equitable outcome. The Honor System provides a great opportunity for students to give back to the University community while developing various professional skills that will be applicable in any future career path.

What are the Qualifications
You need to be an undergraduate or graduate student in good standing (at UNC of course). You don’t need to be "pre-law" to join!

What’s the Honor Court
Honor Court members are responsible for hearing and adjudicating alleged violations of the Honor Code during Honor Court hearings, in which members hear evidence and testimony as presented by the Student Attorney General’s Staff, accused students, and reporting parties. After hearings, the Honor Court members deliberate on a judgment of responsible vs. not responsible and determine appropriate sanctions.

What's the Attorney General's Staff
It is the responsibility of the Attorney General’s Staff to work with the accused students and reporting party to gather and prepare all relevant material for the case. Additionally, members of the Attorney General’s Staff act as either defensive or investigative counsels representing the accused students or the University community, respectively.

What’s Honor System Outreach
Honor System Outreach is responsible for promoting the ideals of honor and integrity throughout the University community. This branch consists of both Undergraduate and Graduate & Professional students. Members of Honor System Outreach work to educate professors and students about their rights and responsibilities as outlined under the Instrument, and to promote integrity, honor, and accountability in the Carolina community.

Questions?
- Visit our website @ honor.unc.edu
- Email us: quintynb@live.unc.edu | stimmons@live.unc.edu